
STETSON SAND VOLLEYBALL - WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 

* Stetson will have an Atlantic Sun Conference championship to compete for immediately, 

the only sand volleyball conference title in the nation at present, as A-Sun rivals FGCU, 

Jacksonville, Mercer and North Florida have jumped on board with the Hatters. Other NCAA 

Division I institutions competing in Year 1 include Florida State, Florida Atlantic, Tulane, 

UAB, College of Charleston, Hawai'i, USC, Loyola Marymount, Pepperdine and Long Beach 

State. FIU, Georgia State and Louisiana-Monroe are among the schools that have committed 

to sand volleyball for the 2013 campaign. 

* When 40 schools have started programs, the NCAA will begin sponsoring a sand volleyball 

championship. For now, the American Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCA) is conducting a 

Collegiate Sand Volleyball Championship tournament April 27-29 in Gulf Shores, Alabama. 

* For uniforms, players will wear shorts or briefs and a top with uniform numbers rather 

than the "traditional" bikini seen in televised AVP or Olympic competitions. 

* Each team competition is called a "dual" and will consist of five matches of pairs. The 

winning team will need to win three matches in a best-of-five format. The separate matches 

will be conducted as best-of-three set competitions, with rally scoring to 21 in the first two 

sets and to 15 in the third set. Teams must win by at least two points in all cases, as 

in indoor volleyball. 

* Other differences from indoor volleyball include the disallowance of open hand tipping and 

that the block touch is allowable as the first of three allowable contacts. Coaches may only 

speak to players or give any feedback during timeouts or in between sets. Finally, to make 

the playing field level with regards to sun and wind impact, players switch sides of the court 

every seven points in a 21-point set and every five points in a 15-point set. The court is 8x8 

meters rather than 9x9 indoors. 

* Stetson home sand volleyball competitions, beginning with March 14's 

doubleheader against Tulane, will be held at the Stetson Sand Volleyball Complex. The 

complex is located on the quad between Minnesota and Arizona avenues, adjacent to Smith 

Hall. Spectators are encouraged to bring blankets, beach towels and/or outdoor chairs to sit 

in the grass. Admission for all home sand volleyball matches will be free of charge. 


